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Arbiter Staff
passing a lot, and using all 90 feet
of the court.
"There are three major ways to
lose ball games, and two of them
involve defense," he remarked,
and added that any player who
would not adjust to a more
team-oriented defensive game
"WII probably sit on the sidelines
a lot."
In addition,aggressive defense,
opens up opportunities In offense.
''You see players taking the fast
break, going for the easy shot,
.and you might say, 'that offense is
really rolling now. But the good
defense makes that possible."
Leach said he leamed many of
these team concepts at OSU,
which earned high national rank-
ings this season. He coached,
CONTINUED TO PAGE 5
''The bottom line comes up
, win," said cave Leach. '''v''\.e're
going to play excellent basketball
- good team concept basketball.'.
and 'hopefully get some mor.eWs
on that record." .
Leach, ,37, WBS,named head
basketball coach at BSU last
Saturday, after Athletic Director
Lyle Smith' had received over 50
applications for former coach Bus
Connor's job. The former assis-
tant coach at Oregon State
University held a press conference
for local media I'vbnday moming,
and made it clear there would be
changes in Bronco basketbat'.
''V\e'll probably ban the dribble
early on,"said Leach. '''v''\.e'llbe
Boise stateVo~Tech
R celv sFirst D n
BSU--Dr.' Donald Healas, for many other agencies, In-
director of technical vocatlonal cludinq the Natio'nal Advisory
education for Cleveland, Ohio Council for Vocational Ei:lucation,
public schools, has been named American Vocational 'Association,
'the first dean of the BoiseState U.S. departments of Labor,
University Vocational-Techni,cal Health, Education, and V\elfare,
School. as well as New York and Drtroit
The new position was created public schools, He has been an
by the Idaho State Board of industrial education. representa-
6::Jucation last fall, after.' being tive for both Ford I'vbtor Co. and
recommended by the State General Nbtors Corp:
Vocational 6::Jucation Advisory A member of the American
Council. Vocational Assoclatlon, he has
Healas will assume his new '
Post July 1. bee!' chairman of that olJJaniza-
As Cleveland's vocational- tion's task force on vocatlonal-
technicaleducaticin director, he education ih urban areas, and vice
has been responsible for over president' of the, National
1,000 Cleveland vocational per_Association of Large City
sonnel and' several programs, Directors of Vocational Education. '
including youth services, adult. He has been honored for, his
vocatlon, career education and job outst~nding contributlohs to the
placement. . " teachlnq profession by Ford
There, he has established .an I'vbtor Co. and honorary fratemity
,aviation high school, health" Epsilon Pi Tau. '
business careers, horticultural," The new dean received, his'
and adult job centers, while atthe academic degrees from "'layne
same time doubling the number of State'LJniversity, Detrolt, indus-
secondary school vocational trial, education, administration,
classes. . , and teacher education. Earlier, he
Healas is also an' associate served with the U.S. rvbrine
professor at Cleveland State Corps. " .
UniversitY,..actlng asa consultant Healas wiH takeover leadership.
in education programs Jor trade' 'pf the BSU Vocational-Technical
and industrial teachers. '!School from Om Miler, who has
, He has served as a consultant·, served as director since 1969.
tsmnoo trackster TeriN'eece pushed herself to a new meet record in the 100 yard hurdles, last Saturday
in the BSU women's invitational track meet:" Despite unstable weather which forced cancellation of
several events, great tqfent was displayed and several meet records were broken. See story page 11.
• Photo by Jennifer Farqul)l\I'son
ss u, id" 't
", by.Gunnar Anderson
Arbiter Staff
in ASBSU politics was lacking and
that something needs to be done.
''The student govemment needs
to ,get Jnvolved and take upon
itself the responsibility of com-
munications with students on
campus. For the student govem-
ment to lie affective in the
protection of' student rights it
needs an Involved and concemed
student body," according to Neal
Wlson., "
Candidate Thomas agreed that
there should be a. strong' and
responsive student govemfT1(3nt
but wamed against students not
partlclpatlngin the political
process. ' , .. ,
"It will do no good for us to say ;
we will be strong if w~ don't know
what we're' strong about, if we
don't have the kind of student to
make that strength a reality, not
just a hollow threat," says
Thomas.
The vice-presidential candi-
dates' stands, as far as student
participation is concerned, centermore on making known student
lawmakers decisions.
"The students don't know what
student qovernment is doirig and I
want to push for more publicity of
what student government is
doing," said Steve rvaicum.
Young said a Student Infor-
mation Center is one step toward
CONTINUED TO PAGE 5
BSU-ASBSU Presidential can-
didates Neal Wlson and Sally
Thomas and Vice Presidential
candidates Beth Young and Steve
Mlrcum debated for two hours in
front of about 30 people in an
, attempt to' make their positions
clearer on SUCh.issues .asthe
establishment of a BSU PIRG,.the '
multi-purpose pavilion, and stu-
dent· involvement in ASBSU
. politics. . '. . '
The biggest 'lssua.out of the,
three was student participation in
student politics. Candidates
agreedti'}at student participation
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'The University Arbiter is pUb-
lished weekly by students of
BSU. Contributions and adver-
tising are solicited; the editors
reserve all rights. Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of the
SUB. Hours 8:30 to 5:00
MJnday through Friday.
385-1464.
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ASBSU
Be sure to vote' in the ASBSU
eledions today and tomorrow. Polls
are located in the Business Building,
Vo Tech, Science Ed., and the SUB.
You must present your student body
card and another piece of identifica-
tion to vote,
Applications for ASBSU Treasurer
, for school year 1980-81 are available
in the ASBSU office, 2nd floor of the
SUB. Deadline for application is ~
p.m. March 28.
ORGANIZATIONS.
The International Student Assn.
festival meeting will be at 3:30 pm,
Thurs:, March 20 in Room 208B of the
Liberal Arts Bldg.
The Society for Creative Anachro-
nism (Middle Ages club) is planning a
Revel for Newcomers, March 22 at
7:30 pm. For further information call
Mary (385-3909 or 587-5539), or
Pierre and Laura (543-4563).
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A Passover Seder for the Boise
Jewish Community is being held
Monday, March 31 from 6:45 pm to 10
pm at the Plantation Clubhouse
dining room (6515 W. State). Cost is
$8.50 for adults, $4.00 for children.
For reservations call Marcia Aitken
(342-7615 after 5 pm), Jan Brinch
(336-6594 after 5 pm], or Jeannine
Howard (467-5989). The public is
welcome. '
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for Student Assistant to the
Student Activities Office for 1980-81.
The position will involve twenty hours
per week for ten months. Responsi-
bilities include assisting with the
development of the Greeks and the
BSU Travel Club, as well as
Fromoting other student organiza-
rions- on campus. This position also
includes initiating and coordinating
new projects and assisting the
e SOUP
, ('0SALAD
,0,0, \ :,~~WlCHES
,,_ G SODA
.1/2 BlockSo.
',' of -Univeo~sity
on DrocdwQY
10:30,am to9 pm
.1O:~O crntot ° pmMon-Thur .Fri-Sat
Student Activities Office in compiling
reports" brochures, etc.
Apply. to the Student Activities
Office, Room 204 Student Union
Building, 385·1223. . Deadline for
application is April 15.
FINANCIAL AID
For details of these scholarships
and application forms,. contact the
Office of Career & Financial Services,
Administration Bldg. room 117.
Students wishing to work ou
campus who are' eligible for the
Conge Work-Study Program ot Boise
State University Program should
contact Wanda Craig in Career &
Financial Services. Positions' are
available in the Registrar's Office.
Mailroom, Geology Department, Art'
Department, Center for Data Proces-
sing, Library, Office of Student
Affairs, and Physical plant. Pay
range varies from $3.19 to $3.50.
Students in he~lth care fields are
eligible for a $300 St. Alphonsus
Hospital Auxiliary scholarship. Dead-
. line for application is April 18.
A $400 scholarship for students in
health.relate.:! fields is offered by
Elk's Rehabilitation Hospital Aux-
iliary. Deadline' for application is
April 15.
March of Dimes. Health Careers
Award is accepting applications from
students in Nursing, OT., P.T.,
Speech Pathology, Audiology, Medi-
cine, or Medical Social Work.
Deadline ,for application is May 1.
EDUCATIONAL NEWS
Arc you planing to attend summer
school? If so, please let the
admissions office know so that they
can prepare regi5tration materials for
you. Stop by A·l01 or call 385-1156.
Fall 1980 Advising Period and
Pre-Regjstration for continuing stu-
dents is Mon., April 7 through Fri.,
April 18. The Registrar's Office will
be open 8am io 7pm Mon. through
Thurs. and until 5pm Fri. to hand out
preregistration materiais and accept
completed pre-registration forms.
March 31 is the last day to withdraw
from' classes or the university, to add
courses, to change from' audit to
credit, to ~hange class sections, or to
register by petition. Also the last day
to add an internship,' independent
study or challenge course. .
SPEAKERS
Peace' Corps and Vista. recruiters
are available in the SUB Lobby from 9
am to 5 pm through March 20.
The BSU Pareut Education Pro-
gram will present a lecture/demon-
stration on "Avoiding Undue Atten-
,:tion, Sidestepping the Power Struggle
and Stimulating Indepen'aence,"
Thurs., March 20, 7pm in the
, Education Bldg. rm 222. Open to the
public, admission is free.
THE ARTS
BSU guitarist Jean Portner and
trombonist Michael Sarnball will
perform in a faculty artist recital in
the Music Auditorium Pri., March 21
at 8:15pm. Tickets are available at
the door and are $2 for adults, $1 for
students and senior citizens, and free
for BSU personnel and students.
The luternational Interpreters
Theatre Alliance with students from
throughout the West will read
selections from prose, poetry, drama,
and essay. Performance times are
Fri. and Sar., March 21 and 22, from
9:30 am to 4:30 pm in the Special
Events Center and the Liberal Arts
Bldg. room 106. Admission is free.
GRANTS
The Department of Energy has just
supplied the Center for. Research,
Grants and Contracts with forms and
information concerning the 1980
Appropriate Technology Small Grants
Program. Appropriate Technology
grants are available for any process,
application, system; or device which
RECREATION
'I··· .. '
j'
Iq
makes the best use of av~ilable
renewable or non-renewable energy
resources. The grants are specifically
designated for small scale projects
which are simple to install, operate,
use and maintain; are low cost; are
safe and environmentally sound; and
are durable. Energy projects under
Appropriate Technology are primarily
, to serve needs of local communities
and further the energy self·reliance 0
those communities.
Project grants will be made in three
categories. Idea Development Pro-
jects can be funded up to $10,000 for
developing ideas, concepts or investi-
gative findings. Device Development
Projects involve application or. use of
investigative findings or theories and
result in a product or device tested
under' experimental conditions.
These types of projects can be funded
up to .$50,000.' Demonstration
Projects involve the testing, use or
promotion of Appropriate Technology
under actual operating conditions to
determine technical, economic and
environmental feasibility. Demon-
stration Projects will also be funded
up to $50,000.
The deadline for submitting 1980
grant requests is April 14. Contact
the Center for further information and
assistance (Rooms 319~320, School of
Business Building; phone 385-1571).
Coaches are needed for high school
age women's fastpitch softball teams.
Games will be played in the evening,
once or twice a week, beginning the
first 'of May and running through
July. For more information, call
Bobbie Kay Downcnd at Boise City
Recreation, 384-4258 or Pau la
Smitchger, 375-3879.
-", COM.BETITION
A student editorial contest on the
topic "A Federal Union: A New
Architecture for an International
Community of the Free," is being
sponsored by the Federal Union
Youth Program. The prize is $500.
For information write Patricia
Chapman, Federal Union, lnc., 1875
Ccnneceicut Ave., N.W.,
Washington. DC 20009. Deadline for
entering is April 15.
� _ " _ . ~_ ,_ ;1 .' ,. ' .'
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BSlJ-Wlat problems will man-
kind face in the 21st century?
How can they be solved?
About 100 gifted students and
their 30 coaches from four North-
westem states will explore these
questions at Boise State
University in the first Northwest
Region Problem Solving Bowl,
Much 28-29.
The bowl competition, spon-
sored by Boise State with a three
year grant of $28,000 from the
Northwest kea Foundation, pro-
motes creative thinking from stu-
dents about world problems of the
future, according to project coor-
dinator Carol Dee Cornwall,
tvbuntain Home.
''W3 know that futurists predict
that many of our grade school
students today will change cccu-
pattons three times during their .
lives, and that 80 percent of the
[obs they will hold are not in
existence yet," she said.
_ "Our schools are geared to deal
with middle level thinking skills,"
she said. ''Wa need to promote
the abilities of these gifted stu-
dents so that they can -help us
solve some of these future
crises," she said.
Competing teams in the event
havebeen chosen on the basis of
the quality of their written solu-
tions to problems which futurists
say will be important ...energy
shortages, outer space and under-
water colonization, and the diffi-
culties of aging. They will
compete in grade school, junior
and senior high divisions.
Youths participating in the bowl
competition will be given situa-
tions to study and asked to
brainstorm what problems are
inherent in them. They will then
be asked what to do about these
problems and to put their solu-
tions into workable forms which
answer the basic questions of
nts
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of the teams' problem solving willbe,students from Colstrip and
approaches Will be judged, along Great Falls, !\/ont.
with their solutions. Wnning The Northwest Area
teams in each division will travel Foundation, administered by the
to national competition in heirs of the Great Northem
Lincoln, Neb., later this spring. Railroad and Timber Industry,
Teams from IJI.allace, Idaho funds grants in rural and youth
Falls, Lewiston, M:>scow, anc education, including programs for
Boise wH,1 compete with gifted and talented students. It
IJIBshington' teams from r.krcer· also grants awards to research
Island, Gig Harbor, Spokane, about teachingper{ormance,
Silverdale, and Tacoma.leaming motivation, and higher
Teams from Oreg06 will come U education in arts and humanities,
from Oregon City, Roseburg, and education, environment, medi-
Portland. Also attending the bowl cine, and the social sciences.
Retired Banker
Member of Sf
Pow
I
survival...Wlo? How? Wlere?
Wly? Wlen? '
"The creative problem solving
process, although fruitful, is,
generally not used. Problem
solving helps develop the ability
to.cope with changes," Comwall
said.
EJa!uators trained this year by
Cornwall and selected from BSU
faculty members and graduate
assistants, Treasure Valley and
out-Of-state educators, will score
the bowl competition. Each step
Boise-A retired Boise banker,
Robert L. !\/ontgomery, has been
appointed by Gov. John V. Evans
to membership on the State Board
of Education.
Brcms also has reappointed
Clint Hoopes of Rexburg to a
second term on the board.
Hoopes currently Is serving as
board president.
Both appointments are for five-
year terms.
!\/ontgomery, 58, retired in
January, 1977, as executive vice
president of the Idaho Bank and
Trust Ca., with which he had been
- associated since 1952.
A. native of Chicago, he was
educated at the University of Utah
and at Georgetown University and
began his banking career as a
trainee with the Chase fvbnhattan
Bank in New York City in 1946.
Currently he is serving as a
directorof the First National Bank
of North Idaho and as cnalrmen of
the investment committee of. the
Trans-Alaska Pipeline liability
fe Bo
Fund.
Hoopes, 53, has lived all of his
life in Rexburg. He owns and
operates ranches in I'vbdison and
Teton Counties. He is a graduate
of the University of Idaho with a
degree in political science.
The master metering standards
of the Idaho Public Utilities
Commission will be investigated
at a public hearing ~ril 3 at 9:30
a.rn,
Someapartment complexes and
commercial buildings have only
one meter which is read monthly
by the owner then divided equally
among tenants, called master
metering. -
"It's not fair to someone who is
single to pay the'same for utilities
as their neighbor who has two
children, II said Chris Friedley, a
Boise State student who con-
tected the Idaho Public Utilities
THU,RSDAY,MARCH 27,1980
AN1~~~~lL2,pI : .. rn,?=NIGHT 7~· " - '
JUST SHOW YOUR STUDENT 1.0. CARD
AT THE BOGUS BASIN TICKET OFFICE AND
JENJ()Y
Y()UR SPRJNG' ,PICNIC
IN THE SUN
"SKIBUS,ESOPE~TING;)UST LlKE$ATlJ~DJ.\VSn
'$££ . ~ . '::~ 3
rd of Ed~
Hoopes served as assistant
secretary of the Idaho State
Senate 1959 and has been presi-
dent of the Rexburg Lions Club,
the Teton County Wleat Growers
and the Teton Pipe and Irrigation
Association.
tiees Tn
Commission about master meter-
ing.
According to a utilities informa-
tion official, master metering also'
encourages energy waste. The
hearing, to be held. at 472 IJ'.est
IJIBshington, will examine the
workability of present master
metering systems.
The public is invited.
s
Vote \!'led.
M3rCh19
arThur.
M3rCh20
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This Lee Bloom, as he looked at
7 o'clock Thursday evening.
The real Lee Bloom didn't appear
in our salon until
an hour later.
Together, we can make it happen.
'~~g'.m\~~iL70fi]$~~~~~.:'~~I ~a~~ra
. .
ttr'U.;" ;:~n
,DRI E INNS
~905 Broadway ,
i213 s, Otchcud
NEW A N.!' ~"e£.·REe'OR 1/.5. ANT7.TA Pe ~
1105 W. (l)AHQ ~T. -
VoWNToWN 601seo'344 -8010
vo-Iech StudentsDonate
Tro hyCabinat . to ~cho - I
by Qmlse Mnor to purchase the case to display tlng committee to director Om
Associate Editor the trophy they won in the Miler and assistant director Glen
I-bmecoming parade last fall for Linder.
The Vocational-Technical theirfloat. "Wa're trying to show we do
School will donate a trophy case '''IJIJa wanted to put it on display things besides Just going to
to Boise State Thursday at 11:30, instead of Mving it sitting in class" said Vawt~r.
according to Blake Vawter, Chair- someone's office," he said. On~ representative from each
man of the Vo-Tech Student Vowtersaid there ~e also about class (about 40 students) com-
Co-ordinatingCommittee. ten or eleve~ trophlElS from past prise the Vo-Tech Student Co-
"The school always does things years to put In the case. . . . .
for the students, this time the The birch trophy case already ordinating Committee, The com-
students are doing something tor hanging in the foyer of the mittee organized the trophy case
the school," said Vawter. Vo-Tech building will formally be drive, the Hobo-march (rvBy 2) and
Vo-Tech students sold $450' donated ir.l a ceremony tomorrow also handles some student griev-
worth of candy bars last I.:>acember by the Vo-Tech Student CO'Ordina- ances, said Vawter.
isl t
II
s n y
rsnlesIIIIV
byTerrie H. Rowley
Associate Editor
Boise--The Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee of' the
Idaho Legislature voted on rvBrch
6 to appropriate some 65.8 Mllion
O:>lIars to Idaho's three univer-
sities and one college.
The committee voted 13-7 in
f;;oor of the appropriation which
will be allocated by the State
Board of Education to the four
schools at the Board's rvBrch
meeting.
The money will probably be
allocated as follows:
Lewis And Clark
State College
$3,041,200.00
U1iversityof
Idaho. .
IdahoState
University
Boise State
University
This represents a 10.5% In-
crease over last years' budget.
$25,779,700.00 Last year the budget was only
granted a 1.4% increase. BSU
$18,324,000.00 President John Keiser is report-
edly pieased with the allocation as
BSU can operate without the
$18,693,600.00 - necessity of declaring a state of
financial emergency.
rn rs I t ms i
Ex rvi
Once again, the D3partment of
.ADministration is planning for the
Govemor's Summer. Intemship
Program for 1980. This program
provides funding and placement in
State agencies for ten college
students. The goals are three-
fold:
t. To educate college students in
the operation of State govem-
ment through interesting Job
assignments;
2. To complete important and
substantial projects in State
agencies by employing college
students;
s
3. To interest top college stu-
dents in future careers with the
State of Idaho.
i.e., grade point, areaof study,
activities;
2. Reasons for seeking the
intemship;This year's Governor's
Intemship Program ,will be held
from June 9 through August 6,
1980. Intems will be paid the
Federal minimum wage, $3.10 per
hour, and are urged to arrange for
credits through their university or
college.
3. Letters of recommendatIon.
All intems must' be Idaho resi-
. dents. Applications must be
received by the Department of
.ADministration by April 4, 1980
and selection of the ten intems
will be made by April 28th.'
Information is aVailable in the
Honors Program Office,
Education 707.
As in the past, 'resumes must
include and selection will be
based on: .
1. Background and qualltlcatlons: ,
BR.ASS LAMP
-'iz·za &Ale lause
Opening Thursday, March 20th 1980
. '
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER·
Game Room 610 East Boise Avenue
. )
1::;"*-.-t ,;:Lt;.t J ;l:'; hft ~·-"~:·i-::-~~'¢i;.·1:.~~)~,/,I,..~~~-::.
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, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
amore infonned student body. An
Infonnation center would consist
of a past history from which
student would have a base of
infonnation to base decisions on.
"Students are so .apathetic, it
seems, I often. wonder if there is
real apathy or whether it's just a
lack of information," stated
Young.
V\Alson stated he believes 'that
the representatives of the student
body should take a share of the
responsibility to infonn and find'
out what student opinions and
ideas are. Also, he sees the media
helping to solve this communica-
tions breakdown. ,
"Possible addresses in' the
Arbiter and on KBSU, a bi-weekly .
or weekly report letting students
know what is going on in student
govemment that week" were part
of V\Alson'ssolution to Qetgovem-
ment information to students.
V\Alson's program to curtail the
communications gap between
students and their elected student.
officials is a "State of the
. University" message to be deli-
vered annually by the ,ASB
president.
But, Thomas has her own
programs that she would like to
see implemented as well as the
buildup of communication be-
tween student elected officials
and their constituents. Thomas
favors the creation of an intem
system to leam school adminis-
trator's jobs. Also, a system of
fiscal responsibility for the
treasurer and student legislatures
would be set up. Another program
favurecf by Thomas would be the
holding of a one hour break so
students might watch an ASBSU
. programs Board presentation.
"Students would be free to
mingle with one another during
that period of time and truly begin
to reap some of the auxiliary
benefits a campus experience has
to offer," said Thomas.
The vice-presidential candi-
dates also held opinions about a
variety of topics. rvarcum's idea's
centered mostly on student know-
ledge 'of. their elected officials
decisions, they deal with the
causes of student apathy.
Getting senators to get In touch
with their constituents is one of
tv'arcum's main concerns. To do'
this he favors greater publicity in
the Arbiter of' ASBSU sponsored
events and senators setting up
infonnation tables in their respec-
tive schools. ,
But, tvarcum's opponent In the
race for Vice-pres Ident, Beth
Young says, ''W3 needto lengthen
our stride, we need to go further."
''W3 need to implement that
(the, information center) right
away. Wa need to expand it until
It becomes a wor1<ingvehicle for
interested students."
But, Young did not stop there in
her proposals.
"M{ second major goal is to
start a campus veterans organiza-
- lion," she said.
"There's a large veteran's popu-
lation on campus and if people
ban together and use the ex-
periences of the veterans we'll be
better off," according to Young.
V\Alsonand Young were the only
ones at the debate to announce
their support of the student
money, studentcontrol policy for
the pavilion, the other two candl-
dates didn't announce on that
issue at the debate.
Both presidential candidates
agreethat students should partici-
pate in lobbying for education
bills at the Idaho Statehouse next
year, Both support a pennanent
lobby controlled by Idaho's three
universities.
All four candldat.es support the
Idaho PIRG, although two of the
candidates, tvarcum and V\Alson,
.say they do not support the
. negative check-off system which
PIRG would employ to 'get its
three dollar fee.
Coach---------
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
freshman and JV teams, :0. addi-
tion to assisting head coach Ray
Miler, for ten years at OSu.
Before that, he attended college
and coached high school teams in
V\Achita, Kansas. .
Rumors that several players
who could retum are talking about
leaving do not intimidate him, he
said. ''That's a typical reaction
whenever there's a coaching
change. Players do have, and
should have, a certain amount of
loyalty to coaches. But when they
meet the new coach, ... they find
, out the world isn't going to end."
i He added that he didn't feel any of
the returning players was "ser-
iously considering" quitting.
.Academic considerations will
also be a part of his game plan,
Leach said, and stressed that he
would encourage players to earn
degrees. "That's the primary
purpose of attending a university.
Everybody wants to be a pro when
they get out of college, but it
doesn't wor1< that 'Nay. They
should do their best to get a
degree."
Another goal he will reach for is
continuity. "I'd like to build the
program from the ground up -
find freshmen who can compete in
the Big Sky (Conference).· I'd
prefer to haveaguy in the program
for four years," rather than relying
as heavily as BSU recently has on
transfers from two-year colleges.
"Idaho recruiting is the first
priority," he said, and he ~uld
check put local talent thoroughly
aboveall. Becauseof past jobs he
has connections in Califomia,
Oregon and the Mdwest, but "I'd
love to take every Idaho kid we can
take that I think can play for us."
Admittedly, Leach has gotten a
late start on high school recruit-
ment, but "by the time April 9
(first day high school athletes may
sign letters of intent to attend a
particular college) rolls around we
hope to havesome work done. Our
recrultlnq will go farther than that,
probably until the first of tvay."
The newly-begun multi-purpose
pavilion on campus represents "a
finn commitment by Boise State
and the community of Boise"
toward improvement of local
basketball, said Leach. He re-
mar1<edthat two years ago, when
Oregon State played at BSU, "we
didn't look forward to the oppor-
tunity to play in the gym," and
ended up losing the game.
The pavilion will contribute to
making Boise state basketball, as
well as the Big Sky In g!'lneral, "up
there with anybody."
"Big Sky basketball has made .
great strides, especially within the
last five years," he said. "It's one
of the up and coming conferences
around, and there are some teams
that can play with a lot of...major
colleges."
Asked about future plans,
Leach commented, ''To speculate
OR the future now is not entirely
apropos ... right now, I have a.lob
to do at BSU. I've got the job I
wanted to get." -
This is Lee Bloom, as he looked
at 8 0'clock Thursday evening.
. We'd like you to meet
the real Lee Bloom .
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The television advertisement sponsored by the Boise State
University Foundation Incorporated features a local media personage
making the following spiel: "Citizens, send fifty tax deductable
dollars to help build the Boise State Pavilion and get your name
inscribed on a gen-u-Ine plaque that will remain prominently
displayed in the lobby of the Pavilion until archaeologists from a
future future society remove It to study its religious significance."
Or words to that affect.
- Now I'm all in favor of soliciting the people of the local community
to help out with the costs of Super-Gym, after all, they are going to
.be benefited by the PaY.ilionas much or more than the students, and
the more the community pays the less students' wi II have to pay. But
by the same token, I'm also in favor of equal treatment for students,
which means that any students who shell out for four years worth of
Pavilion tax should get their name on that charming edifice exactly
6.4 times. However, If this equal recognition of student payment
were to take place there would need to be an Increase in the size of
the Pavilion in order to make room for all the plaques; which would
run up the cost of the Pavilion; which would necessitate more
contributions; which would require so many plaques that in no time
the Pavilion WJuld be the size of Austrailla. Vlbw!
Fortunately for everyoneconcemed, the powers that behave found
a solution to the stl,cky dilemma that could be created by a Pavilion
of such magnitude Oust Imagine trying to watch a basketbail game
played In Sidney from a students section located in Port J1Jbrsby)by
the simple meansof not bothering toput up the names of students at
all-a wise decision because students, unlike people from the
community, have to pay for the Pavilion regardless of whether they
are offered little ego boosting treats or not. 8ld of problem for
Foundation. Beginning of problems for students.
The problem with the name plaques Is that they are just part of a
physcologlcal ploy to gradually take control of the pavilion from
students, from the people who are going to pay seventy-one percent
of the pavilion cost, from the people who actually had to forego some,
of the comforts of life to come up with the eighty dollars a year added
on to their fees by the Pavilion. The ploy being used against'
students seems to be founded on the idea that if the part students,
played in building the Pavilion is ignored as much as possible
everyone will soon forget that the students have any claim to the
building in the first place, leaving those who payed for it no voice in:
how it is run. "Of course they can't have the Beatles reunion concert'
in the Pavilion that night, the Ice Capades are already booked."
The ploy to take control of the Pavilion is taking other forms beside
the names on the wall, the committee to name the Pavilion has been,
structured so that there are only two students on it-a situation that
is just bound to end with the Pavilion named either after a
businessman seeking immortality through donation dollars, or after
an atheletelcoach who was dead and forgotten twenty years before
the Pavilion was even a gleam in its mother's eye. Instead of
choosing from one of 'these traditional sources of names for
gymnasiums I propose that the Pavilion be called "The BOise State
University Students Pavilion." This name would serve two purposes:
one, It would honor those who sacrificed most to bring the place to a,
community that was too tight fisted to pass a bond Issue for their
'own playpen; and two, in years to come, when somebody tries to tell
the future students of BSU that they can't use the Pavilion as they
see fit, the name will serve as a solid basis for those students to
retain their claim 'to a facility that should be Inexorably theirs for as
long as it exists.
D.B.
State University. In fact, of all the
students I have met since at-
tending BSU. no one has demon-
stratedthe sincere desire to
Improve the students position
more than Sally Thomas.
Her list of qualifications are
extremely impreSsive. She has
maturity. She has tenacity. She
should be tile next ASBSU
President. '
The purpose of this column is to'
allow me a means to communicate
my thoughts on various issues
regarding' student govemment.
One of the current issues is of
course student elections.
I have been asked on many!
occasions which of the two presl-;
dential Candidates I support. M,/
reSponsehas been without hesita-
tion Sally Thomas.
I\tt. Thomas has time and again
shared with me her time and Sincerely,
,knowledge." She has ,continually" .. '
Impressed'me With her foresight' ,',' , " ". ,',,' MkeCramer
~m~I~~~~~~:~j~~~~~i:i.i~~M~gy.i\
t E . itor.-
Asmus Criticized-
E'!Jitor,the Arbiter:
,Dr.Barry Asmus has Onceagain
won' another award. This, time he
was' one of 13 U.S. Citizens to
receive the Freedoms Foundation
Award for excellence in private-
enterprise education. This recog-
nition carried with it a cash award
of $5,000.00. I realize that Dr.
Asmus continues to be a force In
the private education sector, 'but I
still have a very hard time under-
standing how Dr. Asmus can
continue to teach In our public
institutions, This particular award
continues to point out to me that
indeed Dr. Asmus can be econo-
mically successful in the private
sector education milieu. It also
points out a larger contraversy
between Dr. Asmus's philosophy
of private enterprise education
and his public education position
here at Boise State University.
Indeed if the private market Is
ready forDr. Asrnus, why doesn't
he join it.
Chris Paul Nelson
force that through the green fuse
drives," what ever the hell that
means. Wile, I haveto be getting
back to the old coal mine.
mistake in the amount which
President Mke Cramer told the
committee It could spend from his
executive budget. In actuality the·
loaf! replenished Cramer's bUdget,
and the organizing committee did
not exceed its established limits
[those set for It by President
Cramer]. Rhonda Boothe
Idaho PIRGorganizing committee
Wale Hale ---
E'!Jitor,the Arbiter:
Wlat is the meaning of all these
Wile' jokes appearing In the
declassifleds? kl a decendent of
a long line of V\elshmen I find
them offensive and prejudicial
towards the long suffering \ll..elsh
minority In this country: my
ancestors left VI.f:1lesto get away
from just the kind of bad puns that
are being leveled against us In the
Arbiter. 1'0 quote my illustrious
countryman Djlan Thomas, "The
T.C. "JIJbby"Lawgrthyra
Attention,PIRG -
E'!Jitor,the Arbiter:
On February 27th PIRG represen-
tatives petitioned the student The PIRG Issue -.-
government'for money to payoff
debts aquired by their prior pur- E'!Jitor,the Arbiter:
chase of buttons, the printing of Having been a college student
posters and pamphlets etc. The in other states in Which a PIRG
senators voted against an outright existed, I am puzzled by the
grant of student funds and opted opposition this organization is
for a $524.99 loan Instead-to be receiving here. Mf' association
paid back only if PIRGmakes a go with PIRG's in Mnnesota and
of it. Mf question Is why didn't Oregon has demonstrated to me
the students supporting PIRG pay that this organization is con-
off the debt themselves? They cemed with seeking out facts for
would have only had to assess the students. College students
th~mselves a whopping 15 cents , are hopefully learning to make
apiece to do sold .. basedBut of course it Is always easier intell igent ecisions use on
facts. In a time when business
and more convenient to receive a and government are so large,and
loan than to go to a group of our society so complex, the need
supporters to raise the necessary to know is greater than -ever. Wth
funds. So much for the old cliche the aid of a PIRG, the students
of "putting your money where have an independent and non-
your mouth is"! profit organization to search out
Dmiel Black the facts. The PIRGs I had the
Fulltime BSUStudent opportunity to see in action in
Mnnesota and Oregon served the
students well, and I am certain an
Idaho PIRG will benefit the stu-
dents here just as well. Support
your local PIRG and you will
benefit from the legal, scientific
and social expertise it will pro-
vide. Joe NI:lsanz
Student, School of
Health Sciences
Note: The correct amount or the
ASBSU Senate loan to the Idaho
PIRG organizing committee is
$466. The bills to be paid by this
loan were not incurred as a result
of fiscal irresponsibility on the
part of the organizing committee
[an executive ad hoc committee-of
the ASBSUj but as a result of a
0• -IT' Hi " IDt;, ",E' R' '.~,~L :-(..(~; & .f·'
byGarryWlls
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Joseph Kraft thinks Cyrus recognition of Iranian moves aI- work of lying made everything that
Vance should be fired. Anthony ready in process, The "punish- went before look comparitively
Lewis thinks Zbigniew,Brzezinsky ment" was merely a pre-emptive good. "
should be fired. But both men's recognition of a status quo im- The record 'is comic wherever
arguments indicate their real posed by Iran itself. Carter's one looks. There was a case for
point: The voters should fire tough stance and weak follow-up abandoning the Olympics as mere
President Carter. His record, are guaranteed to reap the worst nationalist display, as in Carter's
especially over the last' six of all possible worlds,' from boycott of the Summer Games.
months, is as dismal abroad as at ·friends as well as foes. The ,And another case for using the
home. He 'not only does the" moves antagonize wlthoutintimi- Olympics as nationalist display,
wrong things. He cannot even do dating foes. The puzzle without as in Carter's election-eve enter-
the wrong things right. Having Impressing friends. Nixon and tainment of the American hockey
made one mistake, he Invariably Kissinger indulged In a kind of players. But both cases are
makes a second that compounds, creative craziness, according to destroyed by a simultaneous em-
rather than compensates for. the Kissinger himself--frlends and brase. .
first, . foes were made wary by the fact In the economy, Carter the hard
There was a defensible case for that they did not know what Nixon money-man' of 1976. with his
" imposing sanctions on Iran. might do next. Carter has reduced zero-base budgeting, Is breaking
There was an equally defensible. that dubious strategy to Itsah3urd every modem record for deficits,
case (made by Senator Kennedy limit,where no one knows what he interest rates, inflation and public
among others) for suspending might not do next (or what undo). debt. Every move he takes;
sanctions during a period of And I have not even rnentloned, strengthens these trends-ell de-
negotiation. Wlat was not defen- yet, the best exhibit of this regulation, defense spending,
sible, from either point of view, diplomatic double-crossing of labor accords, denunciation of
was to announce sanctions and ourselves. There was a case for controls ... Even- to combat a "big
not execute-them. The president putting pressure on Israel to slow spender" like Senator Kennedy,
said he would expel Iranian dlplo- or stop the growth of \fI.est Bank Carterspends big In every primary
mats in significant numbers; and settlements., There was a good state, He does everything wro.ng,
h~didn't. 'He said he.would expel case for suspending that effort and still leads the pack. \II..e must
Iranian students; and he didn't. during the Camp DavId talks, or love losers so much we won't let
He said he would interdict trade the American elections. Wlat is anyone but losers win. Carter is
with Iran; and he didn't. indefensible Is to half do both the great example. in American
The only things he "did"-freeze' things at once, thereby undoing politics of K1utz'Power.
Iranian funds ".in/lmerican oonksf anything eithe~ app~ach. might j
.and cut off oill,mports from C:¥:hleve. Yet, bact as the move (M: 'Mils Is an nationally syn~
.,Iran-were less a threat,' than, ItSelf was., the attempted repair dicated columnist), ., " t~
l'&m..Volr~~"u:.'t;,U~Att'..tS!I".M,!l;2't1iWW~~~~~ili'~Vl~'M.,. ..~yJ.
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percentaqe of women planning
careers as lawyers has Increased
more than fourfold over the past
10 years. The percentage of men
planning on law careers has
actually declined slightly.
Wlile the percentage of men
planning on business careers has
been relatively stable at 18 per-
cent, the number of women enter-
Ing the field has Increased. Ten
years ago; 4 percent of women
were enrolled in business
courses. Last veartne percentage
increased to 15.
The 1979 survey included data
from 190,151questionnaires com-
pleted by new students at 362two-
and four-year colleges. The data
was statistically adjusted to repre-
sent the national total of about 1.7
million freshmen.
The survey is sponsored by the
American Council on E'!lucation
and administered by the Labora-
tory for Research on HiglWr
E'!lucation at the University of
Callfomia at Los Angeles.
CAPITOL SCIIWINN CYCLERY
. 1214 FRONT ST.
,BOISE, 10 83702
(208) 336·4551
Campus Digest News Service'
V\bmen students have become
especially more materialistic and
ambitious than their male coun-
terparts. This is just one of the
findings of a study that has
recorded the dramatic changes In
, student attitudes during the past
decade.
This new national profile of
college freshmen shows that
while men are more interested in
money and success than their
counterparts of 10years ago, their
female classmates are a lot more
. interested.
Important or essential goals of
1979 freshmen have changed
when compared with those of
1969.
Nearly 104 percent more wo-
men, but only 26 more men, want
to contribute to scientific theory.
Being well off, ttnanclally was.
cited by 28 percent more men, but
by 77 percent more women.
About 41 percent more women,
and :l1 percent more men want
reqoqnltlcn among their peers.'
Becoming ani authority in one's
field was Important to 20 percent
more men and 30 percent more
women.
The survey of last fall's fresh-
men found that there is a counter-
trend of declining Interest in
public affairs and personal de-
velopment.
Again women showed the,
-greater change., About 36 percent
fewer women and 35 percent fewer
men found developing a philo-
sophy of life an important goal.
Keeping up with political affairs
was less Important to 33 percent
.wornen and 18 percent men.
Wlile 17 percent fewer women
wanted to raise families, only 2
percent fewer men registered a
change in this attitude.
The director of the annual
survey, Alexander W. Austin of
the University of Califomia at
Los Angeles, said the increasingly
materialistic goals of students are
accompanied by changes In career
plans.
The survey found tha~ the
Dormies Must
be Included
D:lrm'students must be included
in figures used to apportion local
govemmental districts, said a
state appeals court recently. The
case was brought several years
ago by U. of fv'aryland students
who' claimed they were being
denied fair representation because
only dorm students who' were -
registered to. vote there were
counted for appOrtionment pur-
poses, while off-campus students
were automatically counted, re-
gardless of where theywted. City
council destricts must be reappor-
tioned to give all students equal
representation, said the courj.
... I, •• "
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accessories. ''Wth a few pre-
cautions and careful- handling,
records can truly last a lifetime."
"Babying" a new record is
critical. Before playing the new I
dlsc-even once-clean' It thor-
oughly, using a good record
cleaning product.
Next, apply a preservative and
lubricant solution. Choose a
brand that, does not contain
silicone, which can build up over
repeated applications, and leave
the disc unplayable. The life-
extending solution will keep the ,
record from wearing out. Choose
a product that will help minimize'
the static charge and fight dirt. It's '
still important to clean each
record before every play.
Anal1y, Kelly advises using
stylus cleaner before every'
''session'' of record playing. ~."A
filthy stylus can do just as much
damage as dirt on the record
surface," he explains. "And
stylus-eleaning takes only about
five seconds."
These three solutions will be a.
''fountain of youth" to your record '
collection. Some other important,
tips to, remember are:
-Tear off the plastic wrapper
that comes on the record jacket:
It can shrink, bending and warping
the disc:
-Nevertouchthe record surface,
with your hand. lnvlslbledlrt and;
. CONTINUED TOPAGE9(
You eagerly slide a new record
from its sleeve for the first time.
Nothing could look cleaner than
those shiny, untouched grooveS.
But there's more to dirt than
meets the eye.
If you play that record right
away, you may neverhear the best
sound it can offer.
A new disc is Virtual magnet for
airborn microscopic contarnl-
nants, Once your stylus grinds
them deep into the record groove,
the album niaybe instantly "old. "
Static electricity Is the CUlprit.
A static charge imparted during
presslnq draws dust and IInt-
some of It Invisible-and holds it
to the record surface. No record,
no matter how well-made, is
immune from this destructive
ondltlon,
Because a good hi-fi system
must be sensitive enough to pick
up the most subtle undulations in
a record groove, it also, will "play
back" any foreign matter. lodged
there. Unfortunately, dirt doesn't
sound as' good as music; It's
mostly loud crackles and pops.
But as phonographs have be-
come more sophisticated, so has
record maintenance technology
improved.
"Basic record care requires only
a tewseconds before eaCh play-
ing," says Jon R. Kelly, president
of Audlo-Technica V.S., lnc., ,
maker of a full line of record care ,
it I Di
There's a revolution stirring in
the record-making business. The
effects are so dramatic that any-
one with even an average stereo
system will be able to hear a rea!
difference in the sound of the
records they play.
The main instrument in this
technological breal<through is the
digital rnasterinq system of disc
production. .And the key to
digitals' amazing sound is that the
medium used to transfer music to
plastic records is numbers.
"Presently, most discs are
made by recording, music ses-
sions onto a master tape, which is
reproduced on a master disc used
to make hundreds of thousands of
records," explains Jon R. Kelly,
president of Audio-Technica U.S.,
lnc., a leading distributor of
digital rocordings.
"Thls tape step is the weak link
in record production;" Kelly con-
tinued. ''Tape has some serious
recordings limitations. It
stretches, causing distortion; it
picks up sounds from other parts
of the tape, called print-through; it
has limited range of highs and
lows; and there is always some
background hiss." ,
Digital recordings, Kelly ex-
plains, are made by recording
music onto computer tape. The
breakthrough is achieved with an
P>OC, or analog-to-digital con-
verter, which translates music into
16-part numbers at a rate of 50,000
numbers per second. The result is
accuracy far beyond the range of
human hearing.
Wlen it comes time to press the
record, the grooves are cut ac-
cording to the numbers on the
tape, so there is no speed varia-
tion, distortion. or background
hiss. And there is no limit to tonel
range, which means the. softest
strands of music are perfectly
clear, and a battery of cannons is
so powerful and undistorted It
sounds real.
In fact, digital process broadens
the dynamic range so much that
one distributor of these records
wams listeners to keep the volume
at a reasonable level to protect
their speakers.
"The difference. between con-
ventional recordings and digitals
is the difference between building
a house from looking at a picture
of it, and working from a blueprint
that has measurements and di-
mensions down to the tiniest
fraction of an inch," says Kelly.
The price of these records is
somewhat higher than for conven-
tional because of the new tech-
nology inlAJlved,the great care
used in making the discs, and the
special equipment necessary fo
production. Mmy music critics
point out, however, that the
difference in price is more than
compensated by the lrnprove-
ments In sound quality.
A catalog of many digital re-
cordings is available from Audio-
Technica U.S., Inc., 33
Shiawassee Ave., Fairlawn, Ohio
44313.
c < ., ••• ~'. " • .' _' •'-
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Tiny, delicate, based on space- have a more complex shape.
age technology and painstaking Each has advantages, and prices
laboratory refinements, the phone and quality vary. Consult your
cartridge is a critical part of any audio store salesman for a com-
home stereo system, parison.
"lvbny audio connoisseurs have The elliptical stylus starts out
long believed that the best way to spherical, then two sides are
build a harmonious set of stereo ground into it. A third type of
components is to begin with a stylus, the Shibata, has more
cartridge, match speakers-then sophisticated grinding, enabling it
add a tumtableand amplifier that to track even deeper.
complement them," explains Jon The other basic structural dis-
R. Kelly, president of Audio-' tinction between cartridges is
Technica U.S., Inc., a leading whether the magnets or the coils
manufacturer of phono cartridges. are attached to the cantilever arm.
But most hi-fi owners don't If the magnets are on the arm,
understand how a cartridge • they are the moving part while the
"creates" music; and too. many ,coils stay rigid on the cl3.rtrid@
underestimate its importance in body. fvbst cartridges are
sound reproduction. ,That the "moving magnet."
cartridge plays a key role can best Some cartridges, however, are
be seen by looking at its function "moving call," with magnets fixed
relative to the rest of the stereo on the body and coils moving on
system. the arm., These cartridges are
From the stylus (needle), which favored by many audiophiles be-
it houses, the cartridge picks up cause of their crisp, accurate
sound directly from the record. response to 'change in the record
The tumtable's only purpose is to grooves, '
spin discs: and ideally, the tone- Specifications can be generally
arm, preamplifier and amplifier accurate guides to cartridge
simply pass on the cartridge's quality, but there is only one good
message to the speakers-with a way to choose the right one:
minimum of interpretation. So the liste~ carefully to, a numbe~ of
"character" of any hi-fi set-up lies c,artndg,es m vanous cornblna-
in the cartridge and the speakers. tl?ns With spe~ers, and h~r t,h,e
Th rt
td "I it " I differences-which can be slqnlfl-
e ca n ge p.ays s song cant.
through the stylus ttp at the end of Some units give a "bright"
the cantilever ~rm that extends out sound, emphasizing treble or
from the cartndge body. The arm "highs;" others feature extra bass
moves ,up ~nd down to track response; and stili others have
un~UlatlonS m t~e record groove, ''flat'' or natural pick-up.
whll~ the ?artndge body stays Mer auditioning several hlgh- _
relatively etltl, , quality cartripges you can't go far
Together they move tmy mag- wrong on a purchase; Just let
nets and coils back and forth ~ear your ears guide you.
each other to create an electncal To answer questions about
signal that Is eventuallyamplified phono cartridge design and per-
into music. formance, Audio-Technlca has
cartridges vary both in quality prepared the Cartridge Buying
and ''flavor'' of the sound they Guide, which includes an explana-
reproduce.' A major difference i tlon of cartridge-related specifica-
among them is the shape of the tlons and terminology. The
stylus tip. ,Common varieties booklet is available by writing to
include spherical (ball shaped), Audio-Technlca U.S., Inc., 33
elliptical, which have more length, Shiawassee Ave., Fairlawn, OH
!han width, and Shibata, which 44313.
rstr
why it's important always to test
miking conditions .betore "show
time"
Thousands of dens, bedrooms almost equal sensitivity. They are
and basements have been trans- excellent for lower volume repro-
, formed into recording "studios" duction, and capture reverbera-
since the boom in popularity of tlons, or the "sound" of the room Another tool for the recordist is
cassette tape recorders and video- or hall. They should only be used proximity effect, the -chanqe In
tape machines. where background noise is not a tone when the sound source is
But the beginning "sound I blq'problern, . movedcloser or further away from
engineer" often is not equipped I Unidirectional, or cardioid: the mike.
with knowledge crucial for good mikes are designed to respond \
res Its a fundamental
'under For instance, a singer can get
u -- - best in front, and tend to reject .standlnq of microphones deep, earthy sound by holding the. peripheral sounds. "Unis" are"Alth h ' h el mlke very close; then change to a
aug rrucrop one s ec- often used to. shut out unwantedtl d 1 t . I more penetrating sound by sing-
Ion an p acemen IS a comp ex nojses.outdoors ann crowds, and,, de ta di f w ing louder while backing off.
SCience, un rs n 109 a e for vocalists. They can be
basi t h I th
Subtle and effective use of prox-
c concep scan 16 P e strategically placed to "sweeten,"
arnate r avoid s me "ammon Imity effect is an art, but randomu 0... a specific instrument or sound by.. . h d hes." J R movement of the mike can ruin a
rnuonq ea ac es, says on . highlighting it, or to help enhance' .
Kelly, president of Audio- separation in stereo miking. performance.
Technica U.S., Inc., a major ,There are many references avail-
supplier of microphones for home Becauseunis are less subject to able with more detailed Informa-
and professional use. acoustical condltlcns , they tion on microphone specifications
''The first step is to choose a greatly reduce the problem of and use. One guide prepared
mike," Kelly continues. "Analyze feedback, a ringing that occurs . especially as an on-the-spot
,the acoustic enVironment, the when a mike picks up sound, ''trouble shooter" is a mike selec-
sound. source and space consl- speakers amplify it, and the mike tor available for $2 from Audio-
derations. Then decide on the plcks it up again. Technica U.S., Inc., 33
effects you want to achieve." M)st serious recordists have Shiawassee Ave., Fiarlawn, Ohio
There are 'two major types of both types of mikes on hand, 44313. The pocket "slide rule"
mike "pattems," Kelly explains. since it's impossibie to be certain illustrates placement teChniques
Omnidirectional mikes pick up beforehand which type will WOr1< for recording various instruments
sound from every direction with hast in a iven situation. That is and sounds.'Records--COMPLIANCE
ADJUSTMENT
SCREW'
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
oil can mar the ·grooves.
-D:m't play the same disc twice
in a row. A temporary change in
the groove shape occurs with each
playing, and requires about 25
minutes to "repair" itself.
-Use the dustcover on your
,turntable. It works.
-Store records upright, side by
side. 'This not only prevents
warping, but can help "cure"
previous warps through sideways
pressure. '
-Keep albums. away from heat
and sunlight. The sun can warp
records even In a room that feels
cool.
. ~Never, ever, stack discs on the
, tumtable. Although you won't see
:the scratches, you'll hear them.
'-COILS
POLE PIECES
FLEXIBLE
SUSPENSION'
FILAMENT
360°RADIAL
DAMPING
, , Articles and pictures contri-
butedby:
Jon Gertier
'and
Barbara Keebler
for '
Audio-TechnlcaU,S., Inc.
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'~ cully lutionsLet usmake yours thewedding of the Year~
(5~~1
3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303
(formerly Tuesday's Child)
byWlmaM Vlbods
Assoclate Editor
BSU-In 'the Faculty Senate
tv'eeting of tvbrch 13, a resolution
was introduced that would provide
the faculty member with legal
counsel. This proposal recorn-
men?s to Boise State Lkliverslty's
p,resldent that legal aid be pro-
vtded for faculty In "all cases
wherea faculty member Instigates
or causes to be Instigated dlscl-
pllnary proceedings under Boise
State Lkllversity rules and .regula-
tlons." The legal counsel shall be
available upon request of the
faculty member.
Another resolution asked that a
procedure be developed to be
used by the faculty when "grieved
unjustly by students." 0 This
motion also requested that the
Professional Standards
"'l==~.'!==:=.A:"=='!";'~'==
Your Molenaar's
Representatives
on Campus
Rick
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pendants
and much more
Jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadium
icycleCenter -
Specialists in
Touring '* Racing * BMX
~ I) S Q 11-~prlng"c'peClal
10SP Sale $124.95 Complete
1 DalYRepair Service
TOIU-ing Equipment now in stock
Let _AI,Les and Angela \.
Solve Your Cycling Needs'
(208) 343·2941
1015 Vista'Avenue Boise, Idaho 83705
Committee prepare a forum to
advise faculty of what action they
may take when'a suit is brought
against them by a student. The
Faculty Senate directed the
Grievance Committee to work out
a specific policy.
These resolutions 0 were lntro-
ducedto allOWthe faculty member
protection and certain rights when
brouqht before- the ASBSU
Judiciary Board, initiate grie-
vances against students or are
accused unjustly by students.
Further business of the senate
include the passing of proposals
from the Curriculum Committee
.and the Graduate Councll. 0 The
senate approved the changing of
the special topics class, Social
PsychQlogy of Sex Roles, to a
. regular course offering. CO
The Graduate Council asked for
a revision of requirements (to
provide alternative options) for the
Mister of Arts in Bementary
Education. The council' also
'proposed the creation of a new
course,Curriculum Plannil19 and
Implementation. This course'
will aid the practicing- teacher In
the development of courses and
course planning. '
Tau Kappa Epsilon, a Greek
fraternlty on the, Boise State
campus for 31 years, Is a ''very
prestigious organization," accord-
Ing to President Jim Bums.
They hope to Instill social and
academic values In their rnem-
bers, and their group is a vehicle
for becoming Involved In campus 0
actlvites, according to. Bums ..
For five years they have been
responsible for the on-campus
blood'drawlnq. This year they are
o responsible for the annual 8t.
Judes Run between the Lkllverslty
of Idaho to Boise State University,
the Easter Seal's l:anceathon and
they recently took an aftemoon to
construct a sandbox for the child-
ren at BSU's D:ly Care Center.
The 1KEs have participated in
the st. Jude's Run for two years.
Last year they ran from Boise to
rvbscow, the year before they ran
from IVbscow to Boise.
The group will dress as bunnies
rv Pu lie
VAN WALI;N I
~B1h
L'P +iAP0
TICK-ETS ON SAL£- fOQ -MA'QC\-l'Z7i~
VAN HAL~NCONCfQT AT TI-tf 1SU
MiNi OOM'f IN'VOCA,Tf-LLO !I
~ 12'2.'2 'flROAOJ-JAY
~ '0'06:-4122 1101'68-'
- this Easter to visit tlie Children's
l-ospltal, the D:ly Care Center,
and the old folks homes.
Old BolseD:lys; which took
place last weekend, also had help
from the TKEs. They set up a
kissing booth, stuffed a volks-
wagon and held a goldfish swal-
loWing exhlbltloFl for downtown
merchants, said Bums.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Is schedu-
ling a casino night to help raise
money for the Boise Valley Arts
AssocIation.
Qualifications for joining the
TKE's are full-time enrollment at
BoiSE!State and a 2.25 grade point'
average.
Officers of the 36-member or-
ganization are: President-Jim
Bums, Vice-Presldent- Tom
Bixler, Secretary- ,Tom
Mavencamp, Treasurer- Jeff
Sasser, Hypophetes- Gene Hayes, '
Pylortes- 0 Tim Jackson and
H3gemon-Neal Wlson.
5
(Campus Cigest News Service)
The University of callfomia's
Hastings College of Law has been
sued for fraud and breach of
contract by the college's students.
Thesuit, filed in January, asked
the superior court in San
Francisco to order the college to
offer a program in public-interest
law. _
Students complained that the
college had announced a program
in public-interest law, but had
withdrawn the program after
faculty members opposed its
introduction.
t
I
l
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Twas a grand outing for the'spectators in fvtJnday's St. Patrick's Day Smoker, and
some of the participants seemed to have enjoyed it as welt: Above right, Tim
Sanders eyes an off-balance opponent with knockdown written all over his face.
Above left, to the right, victorious Ren Buckner sevors a moment of conquest over
Ireland in the person of Dennis Brady. 'Twas a day for the wearin' of the green, and
red, and black and blue ... f'l\oto by Jennifer Farquharson
sts ir
BSU- The V'lbmen's g~mnastics
teams, ranked third nationally
among Division II schools, will
travel to Spokane, WA, this
weekend to compete, in the
NCVVSA Regional Gymnastic-
Championships on Much 20-21.
The Broncos, 12-8on the overall
season and, undefeated against
Division II competition, will be
defending their 1979 NCVlSA
Small Co liege' Gymnastic
Championship title.
Sixteen schools from all three
divisions will be attending this
tiNe-day meet, with the top eight
schools in the region performing
in the evenihg ,segments of the
competition. Boise State will be
placed in this group of eight along
with Division I schools Oregon,
State Oregon, \l\.ashington State,
\l\.ashington, rv'bntanaState, and
Division II schools Portland State
and Spol<aneCommunity College.
"It ls.definltely advantageous to
compete in the top eight. W3 have
mel Division Ischools all season
and' this level of competition
pushes our gymnasts all the
more, II said BSUcoach Joh-n'
l-ead, l
"The main competition in our
division will come from Portland
State and possibly the University"
of lvbntana. A lot will depend on,
who is healthy for each team,"
said Head.: BSUdefeated Portland
BSU
T u
restI rs f'ac~
hCom etition
'),
"',
(UA)--W"estling against the
toughest competition In the na-
tion, Boise State's four grapplers
at the NCAA V\testling Champion-
ships in'Corvallls, OR didn't fare
w.elbasthey were eliminated in the
opening round of .competltion.
Representing the Big Sky as
conference champions, Scott
Barrett at 126 pounds and !3i11
Braseth at 177 pounds, each lost
th~ir opening .round match; •
.Their first round opponents
needed 'to win their next two
matches to enable the BronCi:i5to
re-enter the toumament in the
ccinsolation bracket. Unfortun-
ately, each of these wrestlers lost
and the BSU grapplers were out of
the toumame!1t.
Barrett losfto Mke Giustlzla of
Tennessee, the meet's 12th seed,
15-5 in his opening match.
Giustizja lost his next match and
Barrett was out of the tournament.
Pugmire was decision 17-5 by
Bemie Fritz, also of Tennessee.
Fritz lost his next match and
pugmire wa;; eliminated from the
tournament.
The Big Sky's outstanding
wastier KevinV\bod, wa;; put out
of the tournament by QlJeV\Wters
of the AIr Force When he lost a
, tough !f.3 match.
Bill Braseth lost a heartbreaker
to Jim Hall of Oklahoma,4-3. Hall
wenton to beat the fourth seeded
wrestler in the toumament, COn
Brown 'of Oregon,8-6, but lost In
the next round eliminating
BraSeth from thetourriarnent:
I f
State twice during the regular
season,
The first meet BSUwon handily,
130.10 to 125.25. The second
meeting wa;; extremely close with
BSU pulling out the victory,
131.70 to 131.60. BSU defeated
lVbntana 128.20 to 1'23.25.
B
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(BSU)- The women's track and
field team travels to Co~lis, OR
to coropetein a dual meet against
the powerful Oregon State
Beavers. OStJ's team is made up
of many national level competi-
tors, including' Connie ~tover,.
the 1979 MU Jr. National penta-
thlon champion and the national
champlonshlptwo-mlle relay team,
of Robin Blaine, l<ath Costello,
. Kris Trom and Kathy Waston.
"Ihls meet will be quite a
challenge forourteam. It will also
be the first meet In which we will
field our entire team. Our dis-
tance runners have been in train-
Ing up to now. Our team can only
.benefit by meeting this type of,
competition, "said BSU coach
Ganger Fahleson;
Over the weekend, BSU hosted
and won its own Invltatlonaltrack
. meet at Bronco Stadium. The
Broncos took the meet with a total
ot 136 points. The College of
southern Idaho finished second
with 99 points, Treasure Valley
Community College wasthlrd with
74 and Northwest Nazarene
College had 43.
In spite of the blizzard-like
conditions which forced the can-
cellation of1hefinaitWoevents; '.
r I
''There are so many teams and
so much going on all the time at
regionals that we can only worry
about what we are doing and not
get involved in any head-to-head
competition," added Head.'
Freshmen Lori Talbot, M3ry
t-bward, lvbrtha Howard, Kelly
Parker, and sophomore Cecily
Corder will go all-around for the
Broncos. Sophomore Linda Rife,
Junior Pam Coker, and freshman
.:Shalagh Astor will round out the
8-womansquad.
k-T
Ilis,
six meet records were broken, In
the javelin, CSl's Laurie Larson
threw 136-2, shattering the old
meet record by26'. lVCC'sSusan
Stork set a new record in the 100
meter ,dashwith a 12.4. The other
four records belonged to Boise
State.
"Teri M3eca had a very good
day, winning the 100 meter hur-
dles and the 400 meter hurdles.
. The~ meter hurdles Wasrun in a
very strong wind with heavy
snow," said Coach F,ahleson.
tvl3ece's time of 16.3 in the 100
meterhurdles set a meet record.
''The 440 relay team had an
excellent time" considering the
weather and a poor first hand-off,"
added Fahleson. The relay team
of Karen Osburn, Val DNorak,
joyce Taylor anoConnle Tartor set',
a new record with a time of 50.0.
Other records were set by the
000 yard rnedly relay team (1:53.4)
of Karen Osburn, Connie Taylor,
Val Sworak, and Ann Omllano.
Freshman Darnlano also set, a
record-in the 400 meters, running.
her personal best of 60.2.
(BSU)- The Boise State University
track team takes a weekend off
before going. to Pocatello for a
, triangular meet with Idaho State
and Utah on Saturday, lvbrch 29.
A previously scheduled trip to
Portland for the Portland Invita-
tional on fvbnday, lvbrch 17 wa;;
1:ancelledby Track Coach Ed
Jacoby because he felt too much
school would, be missed by his
team.
,The Broncos competedln the
O~~. Invl~~_ this, past
weekend hi. Eugene, OR. Greeted
by cool and windy weather, the
'Broncos did not tum In one of
their better performances of the
young spring season, but did see
some excellent competition In the
large field of teams. '
Gary Little won the 409 meter
Intermediate hurdles with a 54.3
blocking and came back to finish
second in his section on the 110
meter hurdles in 15.22.
Sean Cafferty posted a· 54.3 in
. _ ..:.c:2!:!!! N 'l!iP....J_C?..!'..~~.K.i'3·
: .
Bad Karma and' .Mind·Games
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Basketball Tailings
by Jerry.Richards
So the NCAA moguls thought
they1ddo some of the big confer-
ences a favor and expand 'the
post-season basketball toumey to
48 teams, instead of the relatively
sane 32 they had up till two years
'ago, eh? I'm sure the move was
made on some rationalization,
such as some of the smaller
Division I schools' don't usually
get recognition would have a
better chance for representation.
But what actually happenedwas
that some of the bigger schools
thatdon't have nearlythe oomph
of some of the aforementioned
smallies made it onto the court
and provided tuneup games for
the consistently-winning lesser-
known schools.
W311,what happened? By now,
Louisville is the only team in the'
.final four that was even rated in
the top fifteen in the country at the
end of the season. ~Paul,
Oregon State, Kentucky, and
several other classy outfits that
should have made it there were
knocked out in the second or third
inflated rounds.
Serves the moguls right-they
screwed up their karma anyway,
when they had 48 spots and
refused to grant. the Big Sky any
more than one.
Speaking of basketball, good
old Bronco State has a new coach
to go along with its upcoming
pavilion. Rumor hath it ~ve
Leach handled last tvbnday's
press conference with flash and
aplomb, but from some of the
questions my connections tell me
were asked by the press, there are
some undercurrents that go with
the job.
Question: "Had you mapped
out long-term any career plans
when you applied for this job?"
Translate: If you have two straight
winning seasons, how likely is it
that you won't immediately run for
a job at a Big Ten school?
Question: "Are you going to
recruit local talent?" Translation:
Is anybody on the team next year
coming from anywhere besides
. Califomia? .
Question: "he you going to
stress defense this year?" Trans-
lation: ke you going to persuade
any of the players to exert any
385-1464
Put yourself where
you're needed
Murch 17-20:' Information, 9am - 5pm. SUB
Lobby.
March 18-20: Scheduled interviews. Career and
Financial Planning Office, 117Administration
Building~ Sign up in advance.
Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
have a tradition of sharing their knowledge .
and skills with the pe?ple of developing PeaceCowon. ."
nations and here at home. They're indi- . ...r
viduals who combine a special sense of wmd"VlSI'A· .
adventure with a desire to help other. , . . 0 '
people. . Expenence
Your college degree OR' appropriate G d
work background may qualify you f~~ the . uarantee
experience of your life. Our representatives
will be pleased to discuss with you the
many volunteer openings beginning in the
next 12 months.
effort at all during games?
Question; "l-bw hard do you
think it will be to coach a
basketball team in a town where
football is king?" Translation:
Wlat's your gimmick?
Question: "Have you set any
timetable for a winning 'season?"
Translation: At this point, you
damn well better have one!
Such. double-meaning ques-·
ttons are Inevitable In a city that
has been frustrated for years in
: both high school and college
basketball, and where a coach was
pressured into quitting five games,
before the season ended. All I can
say Is, ~ve Leach, you landed a.
; hell of a job here at BSU, and one
can only hope you're prepared to
play mind games as well as
basketball games.
BS.UWomen:'s Tennis
Ieorn Loses 6 of9
(BSU)-In weekend competition,
the Boise State University
women's tennis team met the
Bqise Racquet and Swim Club,
dropping 6 matches to 3. The
Boise, Racquet and Swim Club
team, organized by clue pro
Barbara Chandler, took 4 of the 6
singles matches and 2 of the<3
doubles matches.
"W3 were hoping to wear out
the BRSC women- but they held
on to win most of the third sets,"
said BSUcoach Jean Boyles. "The
players enjoyed playing the BRSC
and did a much-improved job. W3
went to three sets in three of the
four matches we lost."
BSU was victorious in 2 of 6
singles matches. Junior Sue
Servick playing in the number one _
singles Slot, defeated Chris
Christensen~6-4, 6-4. Sophomore
Lisa' Kagi 0 utlasted Roberta
\l\.6rwick, winning the match, 6-2,
2-6, 7-6.
In the doubles competition,
Patrice Reimer and Servick won
their match 8-3 over Nancy
I<nudson and Tootie Speer. The
teams played pro sets In the
doubles competition.
The tennis team, now 0-3 on the
season, will take a weekend off
from' competition. Their next
meet will' be M:1rch 29 in V'I.8Ila
V\l:lIla, WA., against Wlitworth
College.
Bo_seb II Team
Dropsz 'on Ro d
(UA)- The Boise State baseball'
team exhibited some fine pitching
performances but lacked any real
power at the plate as they dropped
three out of four games to Eastern
Oregon State College over the
weekend.
The Broncos lost a double-
header Saturday In Adrian, OR.,
1-0 and 5-4. Sunday back In
Boise, BSU won the opener 2-1,
but lost the nightcap 3-2 to bring
their record to 4-6 for the season.
Boise State's Mke Mmn threw
- a one-hitter at the tvbunties in the
first game, but the Broncos could
only come up with two hits
r
r ]-
shi
themselves as they lost in a tight
1-0 game.
M:1rkWight got the only BSU
win when he spaced out six EOSC
hits in the first game on Sunday as
the Bronco's tooka 2-1 win.
Mke Enright and Scott Wiliams
paced the Bronco's efforts at the.
plate as each collected four hits.
Boise State heads to Las Vegas
where they will play four games
against the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas M:1rch22-25. They they
will take on University of Southern
, Colorado .In two more games on
the 26 and 2J.
.s
~
i.
J
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Students interested in working ina justice ·or
social service agency this summer semester While
gain.ing.SiX hours'.of upper division credit should
contact Bob March (385-3243)or Ted Hopgenbeck (
(385-3249) or come ~y L218..
Placements are available with police dep'artments
public defender's offices, prosecutor s offices'
court administration offices, juvenile detentio~
facilities, probation and parole, prisons, halfway
houses, community treatment centers, planning
agencies, and shelter facilities at the local state
and federal levels. ' ,
Placements are gen~rally available throughout the
, Northwest. .. '
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and Nord or Stevenson and Siek at
number three.
BSU's match wltli \.I\.eberState
is on Sunday at 2 PM MJnday's
match with Utah and ,Tuesday's
match with BYU are at noon.
(BSU)- The men's tennis team one. Freshman Eddie Perkins is Freshman Gordon Siek is the
'begins .the 1980 .season this number two, while senior M1rchseventh man on the team.
weekend with matches scheduled Jackson is number three, sopho- In doubles, Owen will play
against \.I\.eberState Qlllege on - ;more Greg Ketterman is number Appleton and Jackson at number
Much 23, the Universityof Utah four, senior Rob Stevenson Is five one, Perkins and Ketterman at
on M1rch 24, and BYU on, M1rch and juntor. Kris Nord Is six. number two and either Stevenson
25i3su and \.I\.eberState appear to BSU~track -----------------------"-:--
be contenders for the Big Sky CONTINUED .FROM PAGE 11
Qlnference title this season while, the intermediate hurdles and won
Utah and BYU should be fielding his section of the highs with a
outstanding tennis teams again . 15.1 time, running Into •a strong
this spring. wind.
u\.I\.ewill be getting some of our "I was not totally happy with our
toughest competition of the performance, but we did get good
spring this coming weekend," efforts from our old standbys,"
asuiennts coach D3n Owen said. ,JacobY said. '''J1.J3 weren't as
"All three tearns are excellent with competitive as we have been, but
some great Individual players." . Ithink the weather was a major'
Although challenge matches are factor."
continuing this week, Owen's BSUgot a good effort' from Dave
ladder of players has sophomore Kerby in the pole vault when he
Steve Appleton playing number cleared 15-6 and just barely top-
pled the crossbar at 16 feet.
A former Bronco, Rod .Pearsall
now running for the Aggie Run-
I1lngClub, won the 400 meters, in
. 48.9 and Kenrick Gamerud fin-
ished with a 50.5.
In the 1 ;500 meters, three BSU
runners clocked with Howaro
Conley placing fifth overall in
3:54.0 aheadof Tom Rothenberger
with 3:56.8 and Scott Blackbum in
3:58.6.
D3ve .Steffens ran the 3,000
steeplechase forthe first time this
spring and was seventh in a field
of 20 with a 9:16.5. Karl Knapp
clocked a 31 :22.0 in the 10,000
meters. '
lVbrvin Reid won his "2OG-meter
section and placed third overall
'with a 22.4 while D3ve Bradburn
tumed in a 22.6 eftort In the same
event.
In the long jump, Garl Pollard
was fourth with a 22-21/2, edging
'teammate Rand Heidenreich with
a leap of 22-2. Chris Smith
cleared &-6 in the high jump and
rBill Bailey lofted the shot 50-1/2
and the discus 151-0.
..~
Bull your way through college with a six-pak of Schlitz Malt
Liquor.The great change-of-pace drink with a ~astethat ~as
it all over beer. Perfect when you want something to goWith
special times: likeafterthe party, before the party, and, 01,
course, duringthe party. '. , .'
But whatever you do this semester, do it with
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Becausewhen it comes to great
taste, we've always made the grade .
.§(llITZ MALT LIOIJOR.
DOPfT'SAYIEER.SAYBIJLI.! .'
© 1979Jos. SchlitzBrewingco., Milwaukeeandothergreat cities: .
.1R€tnev SORtO~J.
pRlyat€ ClOB...
Just ~OR tne RiCh?
Ha! you should be around 'when the
nearest Episcopal parish Is trying to
finalize its annual budget. You'd
know better.
Actually, this 'Church did acquire a
bit of snob appeal during the early
days of our nation. English colonists
introduced their own version of The
Church of England. It was cnly
natural that many of these "first
comers" became the wealth land-
owners, the merchants, tho gentry of
this young nation. George Washing-
ton. Alexande Hamilton and - Indeed
_ three-fourths of the slgnators to the
U.S. Constitution were Episcopalians.
But today, the Episcopal Church
represents an exceptionally broad
cross section of the nation: people of
every vocation, social status, race and
political persuasion gathered under
one roof.
You see,. Episcopalians believe
strongly that the church Is a proper
meeting ground for men's differences.
Christianity, they say, represents the
world's greatest hope for reconcitlng
the divisions between one man and
another.
You don't have to agree with your
fellow man; you only have to live with
hIm. Your ncarest·EpllCOpal minIster
may havo I_very (JOCld tho\lghtslcr
you on that tlcldlsh lubJoct. ThaIll'I
no obligation on your part II you COlli
to payhlm a .vlslt.
One of a series presented by
"Those Crazy Episcopalians"
In your area.
1;I1estudent organization of
Christian fellowship. study and
worship In the Episcopal tradition.
Meets Wednesdays at St. Paul
catholic Student Center, 1915
'Unlversity Drive. 7:00 p.rn.
Eucharist, 7:30 p.rn, canterbury
Club meeting.
(No meeting during Spring Break.)
.. '"
';-.f "l
.i;.,'t - .--- '1e:f1j(1 . ,
,Ray Rose_
.fti.nd..AdvisQf
,HeH~lps .youno
Quietly.
Jfu~£A~em
1HEQUiErCOMPANY,
HANKWEATHffiBYC.U.D.
230-9Moimtaii1Vlew Drive
377-0210
~
I
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Boise Civic Opera in cooper-
ation with Boise State University
will present ''The Ballad of Baby
OJe," an American opera, on April
1, 3 and 5 in the BSU Special
BJents Center.
Witten by Oluglas M:lore, the
opera was inspired by newspaper
accounts of the death of Baby OJe
Tabor, the former "Silver Queen"
of the west. Shewas found frozen
to death in a miserable mining
shack in Leadville Colorado in
fvbrch, 1935.
Set in the silver mining days of
the late 19th century, M:lore's
sometimes rousing, sometlmes-
lyrical score brings to life the
romantic rags-to-riches~to-rags
ma'
I
by
D:miseMnor
and
OJn Barclay
Pssociate Editors
(Bored with Boise but can't
afford to leave town? There are
still some things to do in the city
of trees that are within the means
of poverty stricken students. This
is the first in a series of articles on
extracurricular activities that don't
cost you an arm and a leg.)
This week's grueling research
involved seeking out the night
spots in Boise that still offer live
dance music in this age of disco
mania. So here are all the places
with bands we could find, listed in
the order in which we visited
them. W3 rated the bars on the
atmosphere, the quality of the
music, and the alcohol content of
the drinks.
(****>'J-/oliday Inn-The .band
playing now is "f\lbxPac, "a disco-
jazz band who's rnuslcls good to
dance to but doesn't exhibit much
personality, The I-bliday Inn
changes bands frequently, and
usually features top quality out-
of-town-bands.' If you like
dancing to live disco music or
:eering at waitresses whose 'uni-
forms are reminiscent of shrunken
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story of millionaire sliver king
i-orace Tabor and his lovely wife,
Baby OJe.
The cast and chorus of the
Boise Civic Opera production Is
composed entirely of local talent
under the direction of Pam Abas.
MS. Abas is well known to Boise
audiences for her direction of last
summer's .Shakespere Theater's
''The rv'erryIJIAvesof IJIAndsor," as
well as "Gianni Schlcchl" for the
Boise Clvlc- Opera, and most
recently the Boise Little Theater
production of "'nspector
General."
Musical director is Ed
Simmerman, an accomplished
theater and opera talent. He
served as president of the Boise
Civic Opera for four years, and has
been in many local productions.
The role of Baby OJe will be
sung by soprano Julia !<DIe;Keith
Tackman plays Horace Tabor; and
the part of Agusta, \-brace's first
wife, .will be' sung· by C¢herine
anon,
Tickets' are available at three
Boise locations: Dmkley MJslc,
\-blsinger MJsic and Andrew Bar
Ltd.
Further information: Pam
Abas, Director, 376-4090 and
Sharon Kohls, Publicity,
377-6008.
t'..!;.·.':1
(1~) Hunt Club-A lethargic,
country trio called "Wliplash,"
attempts to entertain you at the
small bar adjacent to the new
burlesque club. Unless you enjoy
tacky country-western, we sug-
gest you stay out of this bar.
('***)8anch Club-After almost
becoming the first Arbiter repor-
ters killed In the line of duty as we
staggered through traffic on
Chinden Boulevard, we found the
Ranch Club was worth the risk.
The uncollegiate atmosphere and
the great country blues music
make this bar a good change of
pace from the usual college hang-
outs. The "Dusters" featured the
excellent volce of lead singer rv13c;
and some of the dances performed
by the older crowd to "Dusters"
tunes could beof historic interest.
If you don't know where this bar
is, it's the one in Garden City with
the rearing horse In front.
(** 112) HiHo-This club has a
large dance floor and a moolocre
country-Top Forty band,
'.Wnewood." . There is no cover
.charge on weekends but it lacks
the lively spirit of Good Time
Charties. Ps we left the HIHo
Club we discovered a steering
problem had developed with our
volkswagon, as It was havinQ a
problem staying in its own lane.
CONTINUED TO PAGE tS
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vintage 1950's swimsuits, this is
the place to go. There is a $1.00
cover charge on Friday and
Saturday.
( ** 1/2~'Dina s-The most
outstanding feature of Dino's
house band, '111eAmazing Mster
Clean," is the huge, bald, black
lead singer whose personality
makes up for any deficiencies in
the band's music. The music is
mostly Top Forty and disco;
owner Dino sits in on the key-
board. On Friday and Saturday
there is a $1 cover charge.
(**) Casa Blanca-Chapter
\\I featuring BSU's own Joe
Baldassara was the most versatile
band we found; They play
country, rock, jazz, disco, blues,
and oldies. \-bwever" the small
dance floor. and the rv'exican
atmosphere are more conducive to
drinking than dancing. The
fvbrgaritas here are excellent.
.:(****) Good Time Charfies-
If you like to dance to country
'music, this is the place to go. The
band "Dodson, Lee and
Mddleton" features some dance-
able, foot-stompin music; includ-
ing some good solos by the
.talented fiddle player. W&J.r your
cowboy hats and lizard skin boots
(the fvbrgaritas are tasting better
and better.)
/,'.
"VITA
Ell
Master's Thesis
Show
Theatre Association
Festival
Greg Henderson, BSU graduate art major, will
display watercolor, oil, and acrylic paintings In
hlp master's thesis show at the University Galler,
March 17-24. The public Is Invited to an opening
reception for the artist March 17 at 7 p.rn. In the
University Gallery. '
Gallery hours are weekdays, 9:30 a.m.-4:3O
p.rn.
. The Internatlonallnterpraters Theatre Alliance
with students from Utah, Nevada, california,
Oregon, Idaho and Alberta will meet In Boise. \,
March 21 and 22. They will read selections from
prose, poetry, drama, and llSSlIy. Performance
times will be Friday and Saturday from 9:30 a.rn.
to 4:30 p.m, In the special Events center and the
Ubaral Arts Building room 108. There will be no
admission charge.
Parenting'
From tt,e Boise Slate University Parent
Education Program a' lecture demonstration
entitled. "Avoiding Undue Atlentlon, Sidestep-
ping Power Struggles and Slimulating Indepen-
dence," will be given at 7 p.m. In room 222 of thO
BSU education Building. The program Is offered
B8 .a supplement to parent dlSClJS5longroups
scheduled In Boise and Ie open to the publiC,
Volunteer. Income .tax 888lstance will be
available thrOUgh Bprll 15 In the Student Union
Building, WedneSdays from 3 to 8:30 ,p.m. and
Saturdays 10 8:-m. t04 p.m. , .
Faculty Artist'
.Recital
BSlJ.,guitarist Jean Portner ~and trombonist
.Mlchael 5aniball will perform In a faculty artist
recital In the ,BGU .Music. Auditorium' Friday,
March 21 at 6:15 p.m. TIckets will be available st
'the door, and will be $2 for'lldulls, $1, Sl1!dents
and senior, citizens, and free for 'BSU pertlOnnel
• end students •.. '. . . ' . ,:'
Information for this sPace Is provided by the Office sf Information services. Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phone 3e5.1~2
EXceptfor Karl Knapp, wh~ 'had to
run in a track meet, all of the
Talkies Reviewers made it to see
Nell Simon's latest effort, Chapter
Two, which features Marsha
fvbso~ and 'James Cann.·
Barbara.Jones ('* 1/2)
Nell sirron's reiiance 'on pre-
vious .works and reputation may
insure a box office hit but It won't
get him' an' academy award
Simon's humor is stale, trite, and
very, very predictable. His roman-
ticized version of courtship con-
sists of idyllic romps along
Caribbean beaches, Jaunts
through the fair. streets of New
York City, and candlelight pro-
posals in. fancy French restau-
rants. Mison's ant! Caan's
"comic" bantering attempts to
. CONTINUED T.oPAGE t5
Georg~'s
Li ht~eight
~CycIe~'.
Our'
..Specialties:
Quality Repairs
Expert Wheel Building
Touring Equipment
Clothing & Accessories
'Customization
Pogliaghi
Cinelli
: CllIPpagnolQ. ,. , . . . - ,- ; ,'..
. . '
, -' '. . ' . . .." .
TheTalkies~- tvbrialJne Flagg (***)
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
excite the Intellect but suceeds In
boring the audience to tears.
, Only when allowed to view the
trials and tribulations characteris-
tic of the marriage of wason and
caan can we see the true acting
ability of these .two. wason,
helpless and rejectt3d from her-
husband, Is superb. Her portrayal
of pain, anguish, and agony,
Which" speaks from actual ex-
perience, is unquestionably the
real, thing. Caan is equally as
powerful as wason, though in not
the same light. If you insist on
seeing this movie, see for the
.drama because there Isn't' much
humor.=-~~~~'
X-95FM
PROUDLY
PRESENTS
this friday and
saturda at mldnl ht
8th It fRONT STREET -
A CHOICE OF 2TOPMOVIEHITS!
,Every Friday And Saturday at Midnig~h~t!m=~~~~~~-tl
FRI-SAT ONLY!
, ALL SEATS $2.50
THE CULTCLASSIC
HORRORFLICK!;
and pace ','are predictable and
snail's and whose photography Is
by Chamber of Commerce (the Isle
of St. George, Caribbean).
Theonly relief for BSU students
Is the knowledge that tntsmovie is
too new and too expensive to, be '
included In this year's campus
filmseries-a11 too notable for Its
fondness forsuch fluff. '
, ,A..'
Night on the ·Town·-----
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
(****) Bouquet-For good 01'
loud rock arid roll, this Is the place
, to go. The band, "/ice Pancakes,"
plays everything from The Rolling
Stones to the Cars, arid plays
them well. The dance floor is
crowded but the music is worth it.
'On I'Vbnday nights local punk,
rock, and jazz bands are featured.
There is a $1 cover charge on
Friday and Saturday.
DJe to intoxication we didn't
.r- '
make it to the Hideout which we,
understand has a pretty good hard
rock band, W3 did visit the Turf
Club and Gamekeeper which
sometimes havebands, but not on
the evening of our pilgrimage.
W3 feel our thorough research
has proven two things: there still '
'. are good places to dance to- live
music in this city, and five
tvbrgaritas on a school night are
not conducive to a scholarly
attitude the following morning.
\PuiATWrui:C1NrAI STARTS
~ FRIDAY
An epic drama of
adventure and ex' loration!
MGM PRESENTS" STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION
\'- •• --+
"Strlvo, ThGroloro, to be Vlhnlollko"
'----------"--LA T PA GE--------'
Library Open Bam-5pm
Spring Brook
PEA-NUTS® by Charles M. Schulz ..~Q_I_e_n_d_Q_f-(l'@:
; Wednesday Mar. i
- ASBSU Genoral Elocl/onsi ViTA Income \IlX assistance, SUB,
3-8:30 pm " '
; VISTA/Poaco Corps Intarvlews and
~ Inlormal/on, sam-spm SUa Lobby
J~ Thursday Mat. 20
I{OV HAVE
THE LEAV IN
A STAGE
PLAIf?
THAT'S GREAT... MAl(
I SEETHEPR06RAM ?
3-('1
ASBSU Goneral Elccl/ons
Parental eduClltlon, ED; 222, 7 pm
R~ters duo, Intramural co-ed sollbaJl
VISTA/Peace (Corps IntervlllW3 and
Informatlon,9am-5pm, SUB Lobby
"JIJ5T IN FROM THE COAST."I @ 1'7.f19(..l-6IFF1T~"""""..------:_----""""" ._we 5tJ/v-OF..4-81Tt11
EVEN sreAL.5 TIIJlI
F~O~ Me- ff.'
mllv lJIlDWN,VNA81.E W
(.OMPGTE wlTIl ZIPPY
Fof2 me "K(JtJl( V(J1'E."
MA~~~ A MAJOfl D€CISION--
Faculty ArtistS' Sorlos, Jean Portner,
qultar, Mike Samball, trombone,
8:15 prn, Music Auditorium
ASB Aim "zarooa," 1:30 pm, SPEC
Intornatlonal Interpreters Thoator
A_latlon festival, SPEC, 9am-5pm
Library closed , ' ,
ROTC cnanenqe mission to Grand
Gultch Utah, through March 29
Intornatlonal Intorpreters Thoatre
Association festival, SPEC, 9am-5pm
VITA Income tax' 08slstanco,
10am-4pm, SUB .
Gymnastics, NCWSA, all day
Sunday Mcu. 23
ASB Film "zardoz," 8pm, SPEC
LIbrary closed
Trip Club goes to Soottlo
Monday Mat. 24.
Spring Break through March 30
Library open Bam-5pm
0dn'esdoy Mat. 26
Spring Break
Library open Bam-5pm .
VITA Incol1lll\IlX asslslanco, 3-8:3Opm,
SUB( I:'VE GOI AN .lPEA! I.'L\.
USE M't' SHIRT foR A PAIR
OF 6R\TCHES! )
Wonted ~ Work I have work study
money I would like to use over spring
break. I have a variety of ,skills. Now Is
F:OR SALE
WI Bug Luggago Reck. The answer
for hauling just about anything on a
bug. $25, Call 362-2791.
Underdaah 'Automallc Reverse Cll~-
cassella unit with two Jensen speakers.
$75, 362-2791. .
Tho movie this wookond Is only
showing onco this Friday; so thIs will be
a soor! column.
Bollev!! rna, this flick Is a wolrd ono.
Sir Kiwi, hare, d~n'l go In far blood
and guns and raping and othor'
PUOllllClouseelS of primitive WIIrlore
and sImilar rocrGlltlan, so he nover saw
Zardoz, As a matter of fllCt" the last
,lime I saw thaI movlo was In tho SUB,
during one of th030 ali-night HaliOWSlln
oxtravaganza film marathal\s, y'know,
thottha campus programs board can't
afford anymore. It waa about 3 a.m.'
when,lt finally showed', so believe malt
had Z's .oot only on MCh end, bul·
Ihrough a good deal 9f the middle. .
!lut maybe, just maybe zarod'Z might
be onJoyable whon shown at 0 sana
hour, so we're stili ollorlng two froo
p3S80S each to tho IIrst live astuta ones
who enn tell cathy at tho Arb ofllca (2d
llDOrS.UB) tho nama at a woll-known
living aclOfll:O fiction author who hos
published over 200 Ilooks., [RlIClWns
why B(hepubllshed' that many are
entirely optlonat.)
Subtle hint:' tho only showing of
zardoz Is Friday o\Ianlng, so get your
IIl&lCBIn gear. H,,-whale of 8 hint, 00,
Kiwi?
You don 'tnl1Od to be poor while you are
In school. Earn SUbStantial Income with
pari-time work. Excellent training,
flexible houl'll. 3 credit hours, ,are
possible. For more Information call
377.j)210 and talk to Hank Weatherby
t3oau'tllul Motorola sto~, AM-FM
radio combination record player. $75, ..
:l62~2791.
steering, power disc brakes. 55,000
miles. Ready to customize or to carry
your load. Call 385-1464 days, and
3<12-0339eves. Ask for Sally.
or Bob Rice at Northwestern Mutual
Life.
the chance fo~ your department to do
that project or Just get caught up! Call
Jean Harman bofore 10:00am or, after
'4:30, .
.\
Jobs! Lake Tahoe, California!
Lillie oxperlence. Fantastic tlpsl Payl
$1600'$3800 summer. Thousands
needed. Casino's, restaurants, rancl1es
cruisers, rafting, etc. Send $4.95 for
application, In fa Ireferrals.
LAKEWORLD 6, Box 60129.
Sacremento, CA 95860.
'Anyone needing a ride to Naveda or
Collfomla and If you are willing to share
driving expenses-caJ1 Rosa or Jeff at
343-1445. Will be leaving Friday the
20th. Can take almost any amount of
luggage. .
'Win $500 for your vacation this
sumlller. No obligation. To r~lvo.
entry form send self addressed.
stamped envelope to Summer Sweep-
etakes, P.O. Box 730, Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, 83814.
For Rent
One third hou.se. Central hooting,
fenced In yard. Water, sewer, and,
!(ash paId. Close to BSU campus. Call
~erry~ .,'
LDS-Was Adam tlio father 'of Jesus?_
Call 376-5885, 24 hours dally. '.
Glvo a van a brOOk this spring. ~74
Dodge Tradesman 200. Excellent
condition' with 318 V-8 Auto.' Power
